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Sahara have always been invest-

ed with the harsh and romartic po-

larities that their land possesses. In
their mountain redoubts and the
endless plains across which they tanged, the
Tuareg were for centuries known as the scoutge
of travellers, a nation of warrior nomads who
took delight in mercilessly raiding trans-Saharan
caravans, in owning slaves, aqd in being a people
generaUy driven by an implacable hostility
towards any who entered their desert realm.
At the other extreme, the Tuareg were seen as
an.archaic people of mystery the Blue People of
the Sahara, a nation whose men were veiled and
whose womefi exercised considerable power, a
noble.and free people for whom modern political
borindaries were an irksome inconvenience. Those

tgth.century travellers who were not murdered

by the Tuareg took note of the

cross-shaped
Tuareg amulets of silver and speculated that they
might be the descendants of a lost Christian tribe
or of the Crusaders. Henri Duveyrier, the French

Saharan .explorer, immortalised them as the
"Knights of the Desert".
Ev.en the names by which the Tuareg are
known add to the Tuareg myth. The name

"Tuaregli which was rarely used by the Tuareg
themselves until recendy, derives from the Arabic

word tawarelg which means "abandoned by
God" or "those cast out by God". For centuries,
the Tirareg preferred to be known as itnohnr ot
imwhaghen, which means simply "the noble
and the ftee".

For all the myths, there is no longer

aqthing

romantic about the Tuareg existence, if indeed
there ever was. The Tuareg are leaving the
Sahara. Soon there may be none left.
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Once aproud
and"feared

nomadic
peose; the
Tuareg are
beingforced
out of their
Saharan
desert lands,
and tday
eke out an
increasingly
marginaliised
existence.

Anthony
Ham details

theirplight.

THE TUARSG HELD SWAY IN THEIR MOTINTAIN FORTRESSES FROM THE SEWNTH

century to the early 20th century. It was the Tuareg who founded the great
desert cities of Timbuktu and Agadez. For centuries they controlled the
lucrative trans-Saharan caravan routes, along which were transported slaves,
salt, ivory and precious metals from centralAfrica,Venetian glass and paper
used for religious texts in Timbuktus libraries, and linen from Marseilles.
With much of Africa already under colonial rule and most African peoples
already conquered, the French sent a military expedition into the Sahara in
1880 to conquer the Tuareg and to investigate the possibility of building a
railway across the Sahara and deep into the heart of Africa. The Tuareg
massacred the expedition and European expansion into the Sahara was halted
for more than two decades. It was not until 1902 that a punitive French
mission 6ra11y defeated the most powerfirl Tuareg confederation in Algeria's
Hoggar Mountains, their swords, spears and camel-hide shields no match
for the power of modern French artillery. At a stroke, 14 centuries of fiercely
guarded independence came to an end. The Tuareg decline had begun.
In a story familiar to indigenous people the world over, the French
colonial rulers of the Sahara removed Tuareg children from their families
and marched them off at gunpoint to boarding schools. As part of the
French civilising mission, these children of nomads were forced to remove
their traditional clothing and were confined as prisoners lest they escape.
Having once done so much to romanticise lheir ancient traditions, the
French now conquered the Tirareg and then developed the Saharan towns
under their control as military outposts. Otherwise, their rule over the
former warrior nomads was characterised by neglect.
As the end of colonial ruie in Afiica neared in the 1950s, the French halfheartedly encouraged the Tuareg to seek an independent Saharan state, then
promptly disappeared from the scene. Confined within borders that they
resented, the Tuareg found themselves immediately at odds with the newiy
independent states ofwest and north Africa
The army and government in the new state of Mali made no secret of
their view that the Ttrareg of the north were uncivilised savages and tried to
force them to abandon their nomadic life. When that didnt work, soldiers
undertook a genocidal campaign aimed at wiping out the Tuareg. Nomads
were burned to death, buried alive and humiliated through rituals ofpublic
undressing. The mainstays of the Tuareg economy, cattle,goats and camels;
were mown down with machine-guns. Rape, imprisonment and torture
were common.
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increa.singly global economv. Drawn by high rields

When Niger becanre urdependent, the storywas
much the same. The discoverl' of uraniurn in the
f'ar north of the country in the 1970s increased the
ievels of intrusion into the Tirareg domain. It was
the perfect solution tbr the government: nomads
were redirected into new avenues of productive
employment, where they could be assimilated
into non-Tuareg wa,vs. But those in positions of
any responsibility at the mine were either French
or Nigeriens from the south. The royalties from
uranium exports headed south, or to France.
Government spending on northern Niger and its
Tuareg comntunities was almost nonexistent.
Having progressively lost their independence
since 1902, the Tuareg spent much of the 20th
century in open rebellion, most notably against
the governments of Niger and Ivlali in the i960s.
The rycle ofrepression and rebellion was repeated
in 1990 when young Tuareg men confined to
refugee camps in Niger launched a rebellion that

and artificial inducements, mo(e and more farmers
chose to plant peanuts. But with more fatmers to
accommodate, the boundaries of agricultural land
moved northwards, there\ placing sedentary
fanners in direct confrontation with pastoralists,
such

acquiesced in the encroachment north byfarmers.

This expansion of land under harvest deuied the
nomadic herders of the north their traditional
safety mechanism of southern pasture and
grazing lands during years of no rain. ln short,
they urere no longer rvelcome in the south.
At the same time, rising international demand
for cattle led to large tracts ofland being set aside
for comnerciai cattle breeding" These farms,
fbr-rced off rvith barbed wire and strictly policed,
benefited a lar-rdorvning elite at the erpense of
traditional pastoralists. Herds became lar ger,
concentrated along relatively cougested routes.
Over time, the landscape was denuded of
vegetation, with no prospect of regeneration.
With nothing to hold it together, the earth soon
unravelled and became sand.
In 1968, some say a year later, the rains tbiled to
arrive. There would be neither rains not respite
until after 1974.8y then, Niger was probably the
rvorst hii of all Sahelian countries. \Vtrole herds
disappeared. Reports began to einerge fionl
Tuareg areas of people being forced to e:rt animal
feed, of men abandoning women and children in
the clesert. Others simply died of starvation
becar:se lhey waited until it was too late to seek
assistance. In traditional Tuareg societ)', it is
considered iii-marnnered to admit an absence of
self-control, to aclmit suff'ering.

from the outside rvorld, and the Tuareg continue,
as they have fbr a century, to live on the margins
of societies that have brought them little raore
than what thet call "a continurt-r' of sorrows'l
ALMOSt A DEL\UL.
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ling through the Salrara Io nreagre Tuareg
settlcrrrents trr piccc togcthcr their )lor).
N{,v journey has taken me to Timbuktu alld to
Agadez, to the remote mountain ranges and sand
seas of the centrai Sahara in Niger and Lib,va.
It was in the Air Mountains of northern Niger
that I lirst began to understand the urgency of the
Tuareg plight. The Arr Mountains are a desert
inassif of edinct volcanic calderas that turn blue
with the setting sun, foreboding mountains of
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gralite and

Six years afier the first f'amine, a second
ibilowed. Those trees that werc le{l - the last
compdse the ]ebel Acacus in Libya were once home
to hundrecis of Tuareg families. lust 13 temain.
One Ti:areg elder whom I found wanciering alone
in a remote Acacus rvadi told nrc: "l think n1y
chiidren are rvarting for me to die. For tirem, the
old ways are too hard, especiall,v norry. There is
now less water than before, fewer animals leit to

sand dur-res piled high along its eastern

perimeter. They are also home to tmpoverished
Tuareg settlements, t'here pe<iple eke out a
sr.rbsistence existence near the last remainir.rg weils.

It was in one of these settienents, Tedane in the
southern Air, that I suddenly realised that the
villages through which I had been travelling were
home onlv to women, children and the elderl,v.
"Young men no ionger live in the villages of the
Air," Moussa Touboulou, my elderiy Tuareg guide,
told me. "They trave moved south to the cities
because it has become too difticult to live here."
I had read oi this phenomenon, but never expected to find whole regions devoid cifyoung men.
Many had fled no ftlrther than Agadez, where thev
now rvork as desert gtrides or handicraft sellers.
Many more fbllowed the dictates of the cash
econom,l'and flocked south, living in exile in the
belts of misery around Niame,v, Abidian, Bamako
and Dakar. El'ery town south of the Sahara has its
own disoriented and alien community of Tuareg
migrant labour. The men, famed for their rvarrior
past, work as securit,v guards. The women, seen as
liberated, fair-skinned women from a mystical and
inscrutable people, often work as prostitutes.
it is a story repeated across the Sahara. The 250
square kilon-retres of sandstone buttlesses t}tat
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the Tirareg, all along the Sahara's southern

and enabling soil to regenerate. Yet southern village
reserwes, which Tuareg nomads and Fulani herders
had used for grazing and pasture for months every
year, were now given over to the peanut.
The Niger governnrent, with its eye on exports,

rcould last almost a decade. When peace was
tinally negotiated in the late 1990s, the governments of Mali and Niger made vague promises of
development programs in the Tuareg north,
:lthough little has been lorthcorning.
In Mali in tvlay 2006, Tuareg rebels briefly took
control of the nolth-$€stem Saharan towns of
Kidal anci Menaka, demanding the government
tulfil its promises from the 1990s peace accords.
Earlier this veal, in northern Niger, a Tuareg
group calling itself the Niger Movement for
lustice resumed hostilities. Niger's government
has since closed the Air Mountains and Agadez off

rIoR

a,s

fiinge. Pastoral nomadism had once sustained an
enuironmental balance of resources, rcpresent jng
an effective use of iand not suitable for agriculture

hunt. When I die, mv children ruill leave."
Tuareg cuiture has ah'ays survired throtrgh its
constant reinvention of the nreans of survival
and Tuareg strength rvas founded on their abiiitv
to adapt to the harshest enviroumental conditions
on earth. Drought has for centuries been a part oi
l'uareg life. But never before have the Tuareg had
to leave the Sahara in such large nurnbers in
order to ensure their survival as a people.

O IAI,K OF TFIE YEARS OF HUNCER, TO
fathom their real causes, one lnust first
talk of the years of relative pienry of rhe
years iong past which continue lo complicate the

ln the I 950s, when Niger rvas still ulder
French rr.rle, farmers in southerir Nige:- u'ere
encouraged to move awa1, from clops that had
sustained their families for generations. Gifts
ilom international companies, the French auth-

Lrresent.

"A continuity of sorrows":
(top) Tuareg rebels in lMali
n the 1 99Ost (above)
suryrving Tuareg nomads
with their goats in the
Hoggar Mountains o{
southern Algeria.

orities alrd, later, the Niger government, induced
t'armers - ibw if any of whom were Tuareg - to
plant peanuts, a cash crop that cor.rld help meet
world denand and integiate Niger into the
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barriers to desert encroachnlent - lvere cut down
by the Tuareg and Fulani in their desperate searcl.l
for foclder and firewood. Conflict tvas b1'' non'
ainost endemic between once interdcpendent
sedentary and nomadic communities. Hundreds
of thousands of people died. It was then that the
Tuareg diarspora, havir.rg come into existerce a
decade earlier, truiy gathered montelltunl, ir
nornadic people uprooted ar.rd dumped in alier.r
Iands. Most have never returned.

IT IS THAT A PROCI]SS 'THAT REGAN WITH
coloniai conquest jn 1902 and continues with
rebellion and drought is eatir-rg away at lbareg
THUS

society. Famines are llolv an almost annuai part
oftl.re Tuareg existence. Aside from a felv faniilies,
the Tuareg ate no longer nomadic. 'I'he Sahara's

southward march continues

to

gatlter

pace,

followed south by many Tuareg who have sougttt
subsistence in the burgeoning and in-rpoverished
cities south of the Sahara.
In Tuareg mythology, the souls of the 1'uareg
de:rd wander the earth as they once did in life and
find rest only when a loved one calls them back
home in a dream. Soon, the deceased Tirareg souls
nray have no one left to call then.r home, having
been joined in their dispersal by the living.
As mv guide Moussa Touboulou told n-re on
my last visit: "Soon there will be no Tuareg left in
the Sahara. Soon, the desert will fall silent." Gw

